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The Paducah Sun-Democrat said editorially TugsVolume Thirty-One
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, April 16, 1962
day that it believes State Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward is the Democrats' best choice for Kentucky's next
Her Majesty Queen Linda
governor.
'We believe Henry Ward is the
answer to the Democrats' quest for
the best man to be Kentucky's
next governor. We believe the
Democrats, and Kentucky, will be

HENRY WARD
extremely fortunate if they make
him our next governor."
Ward, 52, is a McCracken County native,..a former Paducah resident, and a former city editor of
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$4 90

Number 16

South Fulton Fire Siren To Herald Cancer
Drive Crusade Tonight; Workers Named

The Sun-Democrat. He served 14
years in the Legislature as a representative and senator from McCracken County while working
for the newspaper. He left the
newspaper field when he was appointed by Governor Earle C.
Clements as State parks commissioner.
Later Ward served as adolinisrtrative assistant to Clements when
the latter was a United States
senator..He also served as a public-relations adviser to the National Real Estate Association in
Washington and was area development director of the Louisville Chamber of Commerce before becoming Kentucky highway
commissioner.
The editorial noted that Democrats who are not a part of the
personal follOwing of former Governor A. B. Chandler, the only
announced candidate for the 1963
gubernatorial primary race, have
been seriously discussing who
would be the best choice to run
against Chandler.
The field of major possibilities,
said the editorial, has now narrowed to three: Attorney General
John Breckinridge, Edward "Ned"
Breathitt, Hopkinsville, member of
the Public Service Commission,
and Ward.

When you - hear the South Fulton fire siren blaring The eaptAns iind 'workers .ire as
'
forth. tonight (Thursday) it is not to herald a warning
firoadwiiy, from Smith Sr- In,
for a disastrous fire, but a warning. that with a check-un State
Line: Miss Brenda Clinard
and a check the disaster that cancer creates among P.roadway, from Smith St. to ci!,.
human lives can be brought under control. Beginning limits: Mrs. Rill Gray:_Glendale.
Williams and W. Smith Strect•
tonight at six p. m..a good-sized army of cancer fighters Mrs. George Winters,
.1r.. Cap, •
will launch a full scale drive for funds to conquer South Mrs. Paul Blaylock, Vrs,„ C
FUlton's quota in the 1962 cancer campaign. The house McAlister.
Connaughten and Latta Addito house maneuver is announced by Mrs. Mildred Free- -tion' Mrs. Jim Huffine, Caplan.
man and Mrs. W.C. Jacobs,"commknders" of the South Mrs. Shelton OWCI1S. Mrs.-Gentry
Harris, Mrs. Tillman Adams. Mr-.
Fulton cancer crusade. When the soldier of cancer cure Harry
Moss Latta: Burchiim Adcalls at your door, be ready to join the battle to fight dition: Mrs. John Bland,
Captain:
Mrs. Bobby Bailey and Mrs. Hobcancer with a generous check.
•
,?
ert Polsgrove: East Paducah and
are spending their timv trying
All workers are asked to turn
in their reports tonight at the
South Fulton city hall.
Residents are asked to turn on
their porch lights and to welcome
the workers. Please remember
these are volunteer workers, who

• to
help conquer cancer. They will
have free literature for each home.
Please welcome .them and make
your donation as generous as possible, for more money is needed
for research until this dreaded
disease is entirely conquered.

Hilltop Avenue: Mrs. Chester Gregory: Forrestdale, from Paducah
St. to Collinv:ood: Mrs. Garin
Johnson.
Formstdale, from Collinwocx-1 tu'.
East State Line: Mrs. Morris Mendenhall, captain: Mrs. J. C. Wilbur:
Vancil, from Paducah St. to ColLinwood: Mrs. Jones Gambln;
Orchard Drive: Mrs, Billy Joe
King: Gryrnes Stn.( t: Mrs. W. W
Claiborne: Collins: Mrs. J. C.
King,
Smith Street:. Mrs. Ira Cloy captain: Mrs. C. B. Julies: Coffin wood and Sawyer• Mrs 13 1.. Har(Con'nued on page ten)
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Christian Church Episcopal Women
Plans Schedule To Attend Meet
For Easter Week T1 Bowling Green

McDade Urges
Full Support.
For Tournament

The Easter Prayer 1.Service .at
the First Christian Church will be
held on Thursday at 10:00 a, m.
with members of the Guild • in
charge of the program.
A Holy Week Communion and
Baptismal St rVice will be
Thursday. 7:30 p. m.Cfncly Beard,
Kris Beard. Mike Camobell. Nancy
DeMyer, Martha Poe, Randall
Roper, and Janet Williamson plan
to be baptized during the service.
An Easter Egg. Hunt for Primary, Kindergarten. awl Junior:
classes will be held on Saturday,
2:30 p. m. at the Hollands.
The Easter Morning .Wor,l.ip
Service will be broadcast over
Radio Station WEUL at 11110
a. in. The pastor. Rev..
Beard, will speak on the theme.
"Fear Ye Not!" Special Music will
I' presented by the Church Choir
tinder the direction of Mrs. Steve
Wiley..
The public is cordially -invited
tlfe services of Holy Week at
First Christ

Episcopal • elau,o-h v,omen
Trinity Church. Fulten. will In
among the 200 persons attending
rountv
the 79th annual roe Ito: 14 the
Episcopal Church Worni it of rh,
Diocese of Kentuck to be
'
at Christ Church, 130W1i4j
..; GI ni
April. 24-25.
Featured speAers will be Mrs.1
Edwood hunt
New York. lustThe Fulton ('arty
.",
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A. Sprinutb..rn.,
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Loui ville. Lnii chairman. of ,thcl, Ed!ton
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An importaht meeting of all
members of the Fulton Country
Club is called for Monday, April
23, at 4:00 p. m for the purpose
of making plans for the KenTenn invitational -golf tournament for 1962. Max McDade, who
gerved as the capable chairman
I don't suppose it's particularly of the tournament last year, will
unusual for many people to ask serve again-this year.
Twenty-nine beauties, lovely and gracious, gave the
The golf tournament was reme about certain transactions that
judges
-a hard way to go at the South Fulton gym last
take place in the official meet- vived last year after having been
ings of our twin city governments. discontinued for a period of many week when the contest to select "Miss South Fulton"
I find it part of my job to keep years. Through the efforts of Mr. was held. All as pretty as
pictures, it was-no easy task
abreast of what's going on almost McDade and his bard-working
everywhere, because I am a newS- committee, top golfers from all to select just one to hold the coveted honor, to represent
paper editor and if I am to fulfill over West Kentucky and West South Fulton in the We
Tennessee Strawberry Festimy duties to keep you informed, Tennessee participated in the val at Humboldt.
tournament
then I must be informed.
Miss Linda Thorpe, a dark-haired beauty captured
The event brings. many area
In this light then, it is not un- People to the Fulton Club and a the title bestowed by the South Fulton Boosters Club.
usual for people to ask me, and large attendance of members is She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thorpe.
they have done it often lately, urged f9r the meeting on April
"what are we going to do, what 23.
Titian haired Sheraldean Pan- was named alte• nate.
can we do to get some harmony
nel daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Other finalis's chosen tom the
SERVING WELL!
and agreement among our city
Otis Pannel, Fraokin Lane.. was group include —Dirrlena B,:nnett,
Fulton Iliahu Schoors
officials." I have thought of the
the second,choice of the judges Wanda Batts, Billie Jean DwellSI Mil tin will set ve on the
question many times and I think
and named first 'maid to the erty. Joan BcidurantrIViabel Old- J
Evaluation committee of the
the - question was answered well
queen. •
ham. Sandra Toon.
Southern Associatutt, ci Oolhges ,
by my good friend Landon Wills,
Pretty Fairra Finch. daughter
Robert Lo,..ry, president o" the
who edits. and publishes one of
of Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Finch, was South Fultec Booster Club was and SeetundarY Schools \u, hen the
applications ,of North Marshall
the best community newspapers in
selected as second maid and Miss high in his praise and grafi: tide
Reidl:Hid' are considered for
Kentucky. Landon publishes the
Janet Harris, daughter of Mr. and for the success of the bovauty re- iihd
membershir.
(Continued on page Twelve)
McLean County News at Calhoun, Contributions totaling
Mrs.
Milburn
McConnell
Harris,
of
$311.50
Ky. and we never fail to make have been received to date
during
arrangements with Landon to have the 1962 Easter
Seal campaign
a real "bull session" whenever in Fulton County, according to
we attend press gatherings.
Flynn Powell, chairman of the
local drive.
In reading London's paper each
With little more than a week
week we cannot help but notice remaining before
the campaign
that he too, reports the news as ends on Easter Sunday,
Mayors Gilbert DeMyer and prosperous one, and
Flynn
he sees it about his governmental Powell, issued an appeal to those Milton Counce today officially
WHEREAS, unity of effort is reunits and some of the news re- who have not yet mailed
in their proclaimed April 25 to May 2, in- quired for future-development of
ports create some lively contro- contributions.
clusive, for Fulton-South Fulton's our community,
versy, just as ours do. But news is
"This money is urgently needed annual Clean Up-ranit Up-Fix
THERF.FORE, we. Gilbert Denews and Landon feels as we do so that the Kentucky Society for Up Campaign and urged every Myer and /Milton Counce, Mayors
. . . "we don't' make the news we Crippled Children can continue to citizen to participate in this year's of the Cities of Fulton, Kintuc
only print." Landon's paper a few carry out its program of care
and South 'Fulton, Teneyessedo
and program.
weeks ago hit the nail on the head treatment on a statewide basis,"
Today's proclamation was as hereby designate April 25 to May
when he said that a little Christ- Mr. Powell said.
follows:
2. inclusive, as Clean Up %Mk
ian compassion would cure most
All contributions should be sent
WHEREAS, the general health and most respectfully call upon
of McLean County's problems. to:
and welfare of our citizens depend all departments of these cities,
And if ever a statement could be Bob Morgan at Ferry-Morse Seed upon wholesome surroundings their commercial organizations,
applied to our twin cities it was Co.
arising from good clean living civic clubs, sehools, churches,
that one.
conditions, and
boys' and girls' clubs and all other
DON'T SCRAMBLE 'EM!
V7EREAS, the lives and property associations and our people in
Here's what Landon said about
All pre-school youngsters whose of our people are endangered by general to take an active part in
the situation in his county and parents are members of the Ful- fire and accidents caused by lit- this consteuctive program of comresembles
it so
ours that we are ton Country Club are invited to tered and "'cluttered conditions in munity itnprovemnt to insure its
almost tempted to put the twin the big Easter egg hunt Sunday, homes, factories, places of public success.
cities in the editorial where he beginning at 2:30 p. m. Prizes will assembly, 'alleys and streets, and
This, the 17 day of April 1982.
mentioned McLean County.
Wanda Cash, Salutatorian
MAYOR Gilbert DeMyer
WHEREAS, a clean and beautiKay Morris. Valedictorian
be awarded the winners. Hunt
Landon pointed but that: "ONE 'em, don't scramble 'ern!
MAYOR Milton Counce
ful community is a proud and
THIRD of the people belong to
churches. Most of the others probably profess to some Christian influence.
"Yet, in recent days responsible
citizens have asked:
•.,hers. That sumni r
"Where is our Christianity?
A Children's Home superintend- charter
I told Mr. Stratton that my
(Ed's Note: Sam Ed Bradley, Stratton, one of the leaders in the
As first revi"At a time when our people former pastor of the First Bap- Eureka Baptist Church near Cal- heart ached to learn of any Bap- ent is called to ao many things, the church he
ought to be displaying Christian tist Church here is now general houn. Their church, with a small tist church having to discontinue but this was the first time I had meetin-: with 28 professio:,s f
brotherhood and compassion, these superintendent of the Kentucky membership, had been without a its operation, but that I rejoiced been asked to auction off a chul-41 faith, 10 of whom were baptized
motives seem sadly lacking.
Baptist Board of Child Care. We pastor for nearly three years. to know they wished to further building and all its contents. We into the' fellowship of the Eureka
"Even the young people have were privileged to read the bul- Good blacktop roads made it easy our ministry to homeless children. had a good crowd and a good Church, many of the others joinnoticed it. The last issue of the letin recently mailed out by Mr. to get to other excellent Baptist
sale, and the prices paid were re- ing, other churches. Through the
Beta Beacon. publication of the Bradley and it is so interesting churches The church had decided
One Friday night in January markably good.
20-year life of the church, many
Sacramento Beta Club, asked if we thought you'd enjoy reading to disband and encourage their came the second long distance call
found Christ as their Saviour, and
This week I received a check two' of the men who were saved
we realized we are almost in a It. The story follows:)
members to join the Baptist from Mr. Stratton. He told me
Civil War in our civic affairs.
their auction was set for the next from Mr. Stratton, a check from at Eureka surrendered to the minchurches they were attending.
by Sam Ed Bradley
morning and that it had been the church for $3,577.55 for our istry and were ordained and both
"This question by one of our
Immediately the question arose, widely advertised. He had just three Homes. We are deeply grate- now hold fall-time pastorates.
alert young people should make
One
of
tftt
experimost
unusual
"What shall we do with the learned that their auctioneer was ful for all the members of the
us take serious thought.
Only eternity vvill tell the good
"Neighbors are berating neigh- ences I have had in the fifteen church property and equipment?" sick. They had asked someone else Eureka Baptist Church for this for the Kingdom this church did
years
I
have
been
in
our Kentucky It was finally agreed that they to conduct the sale and he had unique and wonderful 'gift, and
bors in the same town over civic
during its relatively brief life.
improvements. Towns are bitter Baptist Child Care program be- Would-Ma-torstrettufrancr&gouge- Said, "1 can't and 1 won't, but trusc MO Will all becOlLe acilve And, in the lit- of Glen Dale.
toward other towns within the gan with a long distance phone of everything and give to the Sam Ed Bradley can and will. Call in some other Baptist chureh Spring Meadows and Pine Crest,
county over schools, civil defense, call last fall during the Thanks- Board of Child Care the proceeds, him." I told Mr. Stratton that I nearby. the influence of the Eureka Bapgiving Offering campaign.
together with the balance the would be there by the time of the
Acording to Mr. Stratton, Eure- tist Church of McLean County will
(Continued on page Twelve)
The call was from "tr. Earl church had in-the bank.
sale.
ka was organized in 1940 with 26 continue to live on.

Queen Linda Reigns
As Miss South Fulton

Easter Seal
Sales To Last
rcre Week

DeMyer, Counce Join In Observance
Of Clean-Up Week In Twin Cities

et,1,1

T.1-e Promotion

Hew 1.1urtertF,-, Have Bead7, Brain".

Former Baptist Pastor, Pinch Hits As Auctioneer, Gets Reward

Linda Whitnel. Honors Day
Speaker
There's no doubt bout it! Fulton High School's'senior class
comes up with a :are combination
, beauty and brains. The three
honor students in the 1962 graduating class have pretty faces, and
brains to match. Besides that their
high scholastic records contributed
to making this year's class, a record-maker. This yea:'s class had
the second highest percentage of
any class in recent years, W. L.
Holland superintem'ent of Fulton
City Schools announced.
All tjiree tap students, and
many of those that followed behind them, are extremely active in
all phases of school work and allied activities and anybody will
tell you that takes real ability.
Kay M....;s, chrughtel of Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Morris 409 Green
street, is the valedictorian of the
1962 class. Wanda Cash, daughter
(Continued on page Twelve)

Rev. Maloney Was A Man We Called A Friend;
Ministerial Alliance Reco gnizes His Leadership
.6

Last week, all who knew and
loved Rev. Alfred • Maloney,, were
grived and saddened by his untimely
death. Having worked with him in
various civic, cultural and religious
activities in the twin citiei we came
to have a deep respect and admiration
for this friendly, quite and gentle
man who assumed any responsibility
with a dedication for its successful
completion.
Working with a man like "Rev.
Maloney .was to learn the value of
honesty and integrity. He was a pious
and a learned man. You needed only
to talk with him for a short time to
know that he had a wealth of know'edge that he was willing to impart
to his family, his friends and his parishoners. He was not a gregarious
man,and we are sure that he was most
Lomfortable in a small group where
he could talk of his full and useful
life. Re was a man with vision and the
beautiful, new. Trinity Episcopal
Church is a monument to his planning',
we did not see Rev. Malohey as often as we would have liked
to, we knew- that we could call him
friend. The people with whom he was
most closely associated feel now the
great loss of his steadying influence
and his wisp counsel.
He was a true spiritual leader and
the ministers with whom he worked
as president and member of the Fulton Ministerial Assoeigtion knew this
quality best of all. We reprint herewith -a resolution adopted last week
by the ministerial group in recognition of the leadership. he gave that
group.
To the family of Rev. Maloney
we extend out deepet condolences.
He was the guiding light in that

household and our prayer is that the
strong characters that he-helped to
mold will follow in the paths to
which he guided them.
Here's the resolution from the
ministerial association:
RESOLUTION
The Fulton Ministerial Association, Fulton, Ky.
WHEREAS, The. Reverend Alfred A. Maloney, minister of Trinity
Episcopal Church, Fulton, Ky., has
endeared himself to so many people
of Fulton, and has been such a fine
spiritual leader of his church, AND
WHEREAS, he has been active
in all good things civic and community wise, and has contributed so greatly to the total cultural, educational,
and religious life of Fultor,, And
WHERE, he has been an active
member of the Fulton Ministerial Association, serving faithfully in each
eanacity where he was called upon,
AND
WHEREAS;on April 10, 1962,
Oar Heavenly Father in his infinite
wisdom and love called Rev. Maloney
te his rest and reward,
Therefore Be It Resolved:
THAT, we, the ministers of the
Fulton Association, extend our deepest and most heartfelt sympathy to
Mrs. Maloney, and to all the members
of the family in this hour of sorrow
and bereavement. We, too, have lost
a beloved brother in the ministry and
a true friend, AND
THAT, a copy of this resolution
br sent to Mrs. Maloney, and a copy
to the Fulton Papers, and a copy also
be recorded on the records of the
,Fulton Ministerial Association.
William T. Barnes
Truett Miller

Russellville Says Switch°.-or From Staying
Open On Friday From Sa'urday Is Success
Recently we editorialized on the
fact that Russellville, Ky. was changing its weekly evening opening to
Friday. The change-over was an experiment for the merchants of Russellville and we thought you'd be interested in knowing the results of
that experiment.
We reprint herewith a news
story from the Russellville Democrat
regarding the new evening openings
from Saturday night to Friday night.
"The switchover from staying
open on Saturday nights to staying
open Friday nights has proved "an
unqualified success."
"That was the report of Arley
Smith, chairman of the Retail Merchants Division of the _Chamber' of

Commerce, after 30 Russellville firms
started staying open from 6 to 8 on
Fridays and closing at 6 on Saturdays.
"This was first tried last week
end and an estimated 3000 persons
were in Russellville Friday night, according to Smith.
"Despite bad weather, no one
was disappointed last Friday and
everybody was happy," said Smith."
The change over from Friday to
Saturday has been discussed in the
twin cities, but no official action has
been taken. We think that perhaps
the Retail Merchants Association
would do well to study the Russellville project with a possible view
toward making the change here.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

help which sorrow offers us. But to
assure that our mission is a success
we must be well prepared.
When it comes to preparing, nothing will help us more than having our
own "count-down." It is not a difficult thing to arrange.
The first part is easy. We must
check three things:(1)our sins(2)our
sorrow (3) our plan for overcoming
the sins. We must check our sins, that
is, see what sins we have committed,
so that we may be sorry for them. To
be sorry for our sins is the most important thing of all. God will not forgive any sirs for which we are not
sorry.
How do we know that we are
really sorry? Well, that is where our
third check comes in. We can be sure
that we are sorry when we are really
trying to overcome our sins. This
means we must have a plan for overeorring them and that we check our
plan regularly to see that we are
using it.
Now we can set up our countdown. 'T" is the time of our next
contemplation. We set that time. We
stick to it. The , steps of the countdown are ths day between now and
"T", plus one. Each night is one step.
We II1dke vui tillee cheeks eachinight.
Then, before we receive the countdown, at T-minus on, we make them
again.

Count Down!
By Rev. Ray Gribbin
By now, I suppose almost every
boy and girl in our country knows how
to count down a missile. At least,
everyone can say,"T, minus one hour
and counting. . ." I am not sure,
though, that all boys and girls know
what the count-down is for. Actually,
the time is counted because at almost
every moment in the count-down
something has to be done. The countdown, then, is a schedule for doing
things.
New, I tnink it is clear that all of
us expect our missiOn to be a success
when we have sorrow for our sins. We
want to have our sins forgiven. We
want to receive the holiness and the
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"Even though you don't have an appointment, we'U
squeeze you in somehow!"
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FROM THE FILES:--

Turning Back The Clock-in a telephone converlation from
1942
Washington, announced Tuesday
Giles
Herschel
Holland,
W. L.
that a Navy shell loading plant
the
attended
Ray
Agatha
and Miss
has been approved for Graves
annual session of the Kentucky County by the Navy Department.
at
LouisAssociation
Educational
C. T. Winslow, chnirmrn of the
ville this week.
West Kentucky defense plant
council, was told by both Conof
the
Dalton,
president
K. P.
gressman Gregory and Senator"
Fulton .Baseball Association, Alben W. Barkley that the plant
"Mcon" Mullen, manager of the is assured.
Fulton Tigera and lames, Hogan, director journeyed to WinRobert Wells Burrow, recent:y
ston-Salem this week to select elected as YMBC vice-president,
players for the season, which will took the chair, a: d presiaed over
open in the Kitty League shortly. the regular dinner meeting. Two
Spring training starts here next candidates has been decided as
Monday and several players will eligible for a vote in the awarding
be chosen from the Winston- of semi-annual medal of honor,
Salem team, which is a farm of namely, Mr. Burrow and Paul
the Detroit Tigers.
Bushart. The award was given to
the former.
Leon Browder, local chattlnan
of the War Bonds Committee, who
M. L. Parker, cha!rman of Seris contributing much of his time vice Recreation Committee, rein an effort to promote sales of ported that theAmerican Legion
bonds and stamps 'in this end of ha,1 appointed a committee, comthe county, has named the fol- posed of the wives of the house
lowing women to aid in the pro- committee, to investigate a program.
posal to use the Legion Cabin as
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., chairman; a recreation center for "boys in
Mrs. Jean Moon, co-chairman; service" who stop in Fulton.
- Mrs. Charles Gregory, East Ful- Further action is expected on this
ton P-TA;. Mrs. Bertes Pigue, project
West Fulton P-TA; Mrs. Paul
Hombeak, Art Department; Mrs.
Bertes Pigue reported that the
G. G. Bard, Music Department; Board of Education was interested
Mrs. Warren Graham, Garden in maintenance of the high school
Department; Mrs. James Warren, band during the summer. The
Drama Department; Mrs. Ernest splendid work being done by Mr.
Fall, Jr., Junior Woman's Club; Harrison, bandmaster, and memLawrence Shelton, American Le- bers of the band, was praised by
gion Auxiliary; Mrs. W. L Dur- various members. After a round
bin, Girl Scouts.
table discussion, it was decided to
get behind the summer-band
Bottle tops now on the Pepsi- movement, and endeaver to work
Colas are creating a lot of interest out a plan similar to last year.
and excitement as the boys and J. E. Fall, Jr. and James eMacham
girls (and grown-ups, too )try to were named on the committee.
figure out what all those symbols
mean, declares Luther Bell, manHerschel Giles, coach Fulton
ager of the local Pepsi-Cola htgli school for the at
past two
plant. On every bottle cap appears years, left Wednesday for
an Insigna denoting the rank of ville, where he will attendLouisREA.
various officers in the United Then after visiting his parents in
States armed forces.
Harlan, Kentucky he will go to
Norfolk, Va., to report for duty
Congressman Noble 3. Gregory, in the U. S. Navy.
April 17,

Union generalship in a worse
light than it really was. The people of the North read, and many
believed. The story cast a cloud
of gloom over the Nation. A
writer in New Orleans said that
after Shiloh there was never any
real laughter left in the land.
Among the lessons learned at
Shiloh was the art of digging
trenches. Never again would the
soldiers stop for a night without
preparing themselves with cover
in case they had to fight. For the
following three years of the war
the men would dig shallow
trenches, fell trees for the logs,
or pile stones for a breastwork
before they would settle to supper and sleep.
Another lesson taught by Shiloh was the art of making a camp.
At Shiloh the ten or twelve square
miles of pleasant woodland had
been occupied by army units as
they arrived on the scene. There
had been no plan, no arrangement by Corps, no sound arrangement for sanitation and supply, It had been haphazard and

careless.
Shiloh had been 2,battle with
little planning. The Confederate
General Albert Sidney Johnston
had his men in great lines, the
first line was over three miles
long. In combat the lines were all
mixed together so it was impossible to preserve organization. On

A total of 23,484,000 people in
the U. S., or 1 out of 18 persons,
get farm surpluses through welfare
and school lunch programs. After
these needs are met, our government's Food for Peace program
gives commodities to CARE and
other voluntary agencies, for relief aid abroad.
home-Town Paper . .. The News
VVFUL Is Radio Attlee

S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial

Phone

58

JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW

the Union side there was not
even this much organization.
There was no battle plan, no
strategy except that of fight and
keep on fighting.
One of the classic stories to
come out of Shiloh was of the
soldier who was wounded and
"sent to the rear." He discovered
that his outfit was surrounded,
with Confederates and Federals
all mixed up. He returned to his
captain and said: "Give me a gun.
This fight ain't got no rear!"
When the North learned of the
conditions of the Battle of Shiloh,
Grant was roundly censured because his men had not followed
and captured the Confederate
Army. Grant didn't do that for
two 'reasons. . . . his men were
unable to move, and he had orders
(a day or so after the battle)
from Halleck in St. Louis to not
move from the position at Pittsburg Landing. Halleck, in command of all Federal troops in the
West, arrived on the battlefield
and took command. Here, as after
the victory at Ft. Donaldson,
Grant was simply shoved aside
while the commanding general

spent a month moving the entire
Union army from Pittsburg Landing to Corinth, Miss. It was only
twenty miles, but the weary Confederates got away while the
Union men dug trenches every
step of the way!
Cancer Cancer Cancer
According to the American
Cancer Society "One out of
every four Americans will be
stricken by cancer and cancer
will strike in two out of three
homes."
Will your family be prepared
for the dreadful expense caused
by this dreadful disease?
Did you knew the Cates and
Hyland Insurance Agency now
have a modern Cancer policy
that pats up to $5500 for each
member of your family for any
type of cancer, and that this
policy is guaranteed renewable
for your entire lifetime?
For more information about
this exceptional protection
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CATES & HYLAND
INSURANCE AGENCY

—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings, tarpaulins

Box 367, Fulton, Ky.
Paul Cates .... Phone 153
Bob Hyland .. Phone 1185
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ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
.FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
* FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5
208 MAIN STREET

CI

11

FULTON, KENTUCKY

$,
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation
61 Years

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons
FULTON
CALL 124

J. B. MANS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

Lo

G'FIELD:
AD 5-Zas3

100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review at 1111 CIVIL WAR PAY-BY-DAY
Material 14 fr•na publication of exactly one hundred year, ago; erigtnal
wording from references In the Library of Congress.
Washington. Reporting
In the amps+. It as noisily very one-eldedi Ir3 seek to be fair in coverage
and
ar.-aer•a a national balance . • • ND).
MY

WILLIAM

Third Week In April, 1862
The nation fir.,!, got details of
the great battle of Shiloh, or
Pittsburg Landing, from W. C.
Carroll, a reporter on the New
York HERALD. This man, who
had served as an aid to Grant
himself, managed to get on a
steamboat down the river from the
battlefield to Ft. Henry. Carroll
told the story of the battle with
care to say nothing that would injure Grant. He stated that casualties would be at least eighteen
thousand for the Federals, and
thirty-five thousand
for the

Confederates. Actually the numbers were about the same, ten
thousand for each side, which was
roughly one-fourth of the men
engaged.
W. Reid, a reporter for the
CINCINNATI GAZETTE, did a
better job of reporting. and his
story shocked the North and the
South as well. Reid was on the
battlefield for two days during
the fighting but had to go all the
way back to Cincinnati before he
could write his story. Reid's story
gave a picture of a miserable
surprise of the Noffhern troops,
sorry generalship, extreme bravery of many soldiers and officers,
craven' cowardice of thousands
(they left at the first shot) and a

Ii

MellF.NRY

victory for the north that was possible only because the Confederates were worn out with 'the
struggle. Reid's story was widely
reprinted in every paper in the
land, North and South.
Reid's story hardly mentioned
Grant, and for weeks after the
Battle of Shiloh, we seldom see
the name of the Union General,

Costs More
Worth More

When Grant was mentioned, it
was with disgust and ridicule.
Said the Chicago TIMES:" . .
the neglect of one man, intrusted
with high responsibilities, has
left fearful, heartrening testimonials on the savage battlefield
of Pittsburg landing."
,

History has been much kinder
to Grant, for after all, the other
factors have been considered. It is
true that the Union Army did not
expect the Confederates to attack
them. And it is true that the
Union high command did not believe that the heart of the Confederate soldier vhis in the struggle for secession. Shiloh changed
the thinking of a great many men
and one of its greatest lessons was
that the war would he a long one.
Another thing was that while
the account by Reid was almost
factual, he had allowed his emo-'
tions to trap himself into making
certain mistaket. He painted the
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Experienced
corn growers say
of DeKalb 805,
"Astounding
yields," "Nothmg like it." Such
margins of
superiority over
averages in official yield tests
as: Ia., 11 tests,
+17.3 bu.; Ill.,
6 tests, +14.4
bu.; Ind.,6 testa,
+13.5 bu., and
Kan., 7 tests,
+11.4 bu.
,
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Nothing in the World
is like
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BURNETTE TRACTOR CO.
207 E 4TH ST.

PHONE 169
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Train Director Will Want To
Meet Artists And Craftsmen
By John Dillehay
Director of the Guild Train
The Kentucky Art Train, which
will be in Fulton May
2, 3 and
4 is a project which attempts to
demonstrate the interrelation and
practicality of the arts and crafts
to the people of Kentucky.
As we dress each morning, giving special attention to the selection of harmonious colors, interesting textural relationships and
that "just right" accent to our
outfit, we are using visual principles employed by all artists.
When we arrange the tools on the
new peg-board in the workshop
or rearrange the bric-a-brac on
the mantle and give any care to
the visual appearance, we are
functioning at artists.

CANCER DRIVE--

Industry realizes the importance
For those who like to make
of the visual and hires designers things, art can also be an interto improve the appearance of the esting hobby, and if the desire is
product and give the packaging a great enough, it can serve the
strong visual impact. Newspaper, practical need of earning a living.
magazines and books rely more This is another aspect of the
and more on visual material and train's program.
less on the written word to conThe exhibition in the Kentucky
vey their message. Movies and Guild Train contains a variety of
television are basically visual. As conteniporary art and craft obseveral writers have suggested, jects - enough to meet the practithis period of time may very well cal uses mentioned above. The
be called "the visual age". It unique demonstration car is equipwould be impractical to remain a ped to show the processes found in
visual illiterate.
the exhibition. Everyone should
However, many artists do not find something of interest and
adapt visual elements to such im- value during a visit to the Train.
mediate, practical ends. They use Art is for everyone and everyone
the language of art—lines, colors willing to h.!: for art may find it.
forms, textures - to express their
own personal reactions to their
experiences in life. These expressions, paintings, sculptures, prints,
etc. can be understood by anyone
willing to give the time to learn
the language of color, form and
Fulton'County's public assistline. Since anyone may share the
ance recipients received $36,752 in
artists' experience by looking at
his work, art ran be a way to aid last month through the State
Department of Economic Security,
sensitize and widen our own
Commissioner Earle V. Powell has
spiritual experiences. Ultimately
announced.
The new University of Kentucky
this may perhaps be the most
The needy aged received a total
Hospital in Lexington will admit practical
use of art.
of $19,480 in March, families reits first patients on April 24. Only
ceiving aid to dependent children
some 65 of the hospital's 500-plus
weer paid a total of $13,243, the
beds will be occupied initially,
needy blind $631 and'the Vitali
hospital authorities say. The reand permanently disabled $3,398.
mainder will be activated as the
A total of 1,006- persons in the
need requires.
county received public assistance
The hospital is the third major
payments during March.
unit to be opened in the new UK
Statewide
Medical Center. The College of
payments totaled
more than $5.3 million during the
Medicine and the College of Nursing admitted their first classes in
Men of Kentucky's 100th Di- month, Commissioner Powell ad1960. Of the Medical Center's vision reacted today with relief ded, and went to 145,920 needy
four main facilities, only the Col- and restrained rejoicing to Presi- -Kentuckians.
lege of Dentistry will remain to dent Kennedy's. _announcement
NIGWTIVIARE!
be opened after April 24. It will that called-up reservists would go
enroll its first class in September. home in August.
Even sleeping is hazardous for
The University Hospital will
The relief was for the fact that Negritos, a pygmy
tribe of the
admit patients upon referral by there was finally official word
Federation of Malaya. The Negphysicians ansi
denti,sts" from that they would go home before ritos live in
lean-tos furnished
throughout the state. It is esti- their year of active duty ends. only
with a sleeping platform.
mated that as many as 100,000 The restraint was for the prob- Sleepers
sometime roll out of bed
clinic visits and some 12,000 hos- able month they would go home Into
smoldering fires built alongpital admissions eventually will arid for the fact that the August side the
platform to drive away
be recorded each year.
release depeels on a certain mosquitoes.
amount of stability in internation
SNOW - RICH!
al relations.
Kentucky's-100th, activated last
Snow helps enrich the soil by
September 25, was told then that
Ni
bringing down nitrogen, sulfur,
Its mission of training new soland other fertile elements from
diers would last for a year at
the air.
most:
Attitudes in the 100th ranged
today from "I'll-stay-as-long-asI'm-needed" to "I'm-ready-toleave-now."
S-Sgt. Donald E Bland of Hardinsburg, Ky., "had hoped for an
earlier release date" but was glad
the date had finally been set.
Bland is undecided as to what to
Charcoal Filtered
do on returning to Kentucky. "I
was deputy county court clerk before the call-up, but the opposi100 PROOF
tion party won last fall's election
so I'm out of a job."
NEW

County'!; Needy Receive
36,752 In Public Help

April 24 Set
As Opening Day
For UK Hospital

Mrs. Bobby Buckingham, Miss
Joan Matthews and Mrs. Hubert
I Adams; Highlands
.: Mrs. Earl Colris, captain; Mrs. Hubert Corum; lins:
Union City Highway: Mrs. Carl
Holmes: Mrs. Raymond Murray;
entral Avenue: Mrs. I. M. Jones, Puckett, Sr.; West State Line
Captain; Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes and Road: Mrs. 0 C. Walker; Pierce
Station: Mrs. Hubert Adams:
Mrs. Paul McMinn.
Covington Avenue: Mrs. Freddy Rosenwald School Dist : Miss
Roberts; East State Jine, Central Doris Algee, captain; Miss Florne
Avenue to Swift \•6Plant: Mrs. Johhson, Mrs. Mary Wiley and
Troyce Brann; East State Line, Mrs. Ethel Featherstone; Freewill
Swift Plant to City limits: Mrs. Dist.: Mrs. Iva Misher and Sim Harold Newton; West State Line: Theo Moss; Stave Factx,ry Di-t.
Mrs. Harry Allison, captain; Miss Mrs. Runde,. Stuilson, captain:
Mildred Greer; College Street: Mrs. H,rothy Jack on and Mrs.
Mrs. Jake Cardwell, captain; Miss Alberta Atkins.
Linda Cardwell and Bliss Janice
Smith.
ANCIENT!

(Continued .trom

Kentucky Men In
100th Division
Lsok To Release

Page 3
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ortge one

Morris arid Church Street: Mr,:.
Gilbert Bowlin, captain; Mrs. Sonnie Madding and Mrs, Ray
Miller; Oak Street: 'Yrs. Clyde
Batts: Bates, Taylor :Ind Tennes- ;
see: Mrs. Rex Rtuld1,
, captain;

uscHANTING!

SHORT SHORT!

Quebec's Upper Town suggests
a section of France transplanted
to Canada. The Gallic charm is
preserved in small hotels, intimate cafes, horse-drawn.taxis, and
etnnineyp,,, skyline.

Despite its economic and historci importance, New York's
Hudson River is relatively short.
More than 60 other rivers iii the
e,ted States ekeved tell 315-mile

SPRING SEED
AND PLANTING NEEDS
Just about ALL KINDS of garden seed
All Kinds of Ferry Mcrse flower anr? garden Seed

El :Morro C.:stle 'in Puerto ltim
is the oldest f,.rt on.United State:
soil. Spain in 1953 begun
El Morro at San Juah,... which,
commanded thi,• srrategie gatew:,‘
to the SpaniAl Main.

Armour's Vertagreen fertilizer
Special fertilizer for lawns, roses,
gardens and trees

RABIES CLINIC

I

PINK AND WHITE DOGWOOD TREES
Flowering auince
Crepe Myrtle

Monday, April 23rd at the

New Shipment of trees and Shrubs!

FULTON FIRE HOUSE

Kenland White and Ladino clover

from 4 p. m. to 6 p. m.

Grass seed, orchard.grass. Red Top,
Timothy, Rye Grass, Bluegrass

Anyone who desires to bring their dogs in and
get them vaccinated at this time is welcome.
One-year shots, $1.50
3-year shots $7.50

NOW is the time to sow your ammonium
nitrate on your pastures!

,Dr. Myers, Veterinarian

New shipment of POTASH on hand.
Hardy,-field-grown cabbage plants
Irish potato seed
Onion Sets

A WARNING TO DOG OWNERS IN FULTON:
All dogs not vaccinated by May 1st will be picked
up by the dog catcher, or destroyed by the police.

CITY OF FULTON

East State Line
Phone 202 - 602
FENCING
_ _ ROOFING
"Listen to our ads over WFUL"

—Duck" Smith, Chief of Police

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR

153
185

IR

EASTER FEASTING

GLENMORE
VODKA
REDUCED
PRICES
$/140
—r4/5 Ot.

$140
•1/2 Pl.
Gleninore Distilleries Co.
Louisville and Owensboro,
Kentucky

Big Valu

EACH

Angel Food

KES

GRANT FOR RESEARCH
The National Science Foundation has awarded a $12,200 grant
to Dr. John A. Wallwork, assistant
professor of zoology at the University of Kentucky, for sesearch
In classifying and naming various
speies of beetle mites. One of the
aspects of his fork relates to the
importance of the mites as hosts
for the young stages of sheep and
cattle tapeworm. Dr. Wallwork
began his study of mites five years
ago when he was teaching in
West Africa. He is a native of
Manchester, England.

L & M TEA
EGGS

2 Doz.

ICE CREAM

•

39c -ORANGES . . Doz. 39c

59c
Lb.

for full details

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

POLE BEANS ..

75C

Fla. Full - 0 - Juice

.MERIT

American Ace

SALAD DRESSING

a beautiful
1962 Admiral Duplex
Refrigerator - Freezer
combination from
Hanna Paint

2 Lb.

EAR 5c

Swift 1-2 Gal.

Come in today

can win

Fla. Wonder

39c

Grape A Large

COFFEE

YOU

Yellow Fresh
Sweet Full Kernals

Glass Free 1-4 Lb.

Merit 24 oz. Jar

on how

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM
We Reserw The Right To Limit

MARSHMALLOWS Pastel White Minature 10 oz. 19c
Amiummommummock CORN

PATTIES

69c

Limit To

39c

6 To A Customer

Fleinz 14 oz.

irnMATO KETCHUP
15 1-2 oz. Can
'PET MILK
12 oz. Can

!SWIFT PREM.

6 For

25c
PILLSBURY
PL. OR S. R.

FLOUR

89c

CAKE MIX

39c

‘1111•111111111111=IMINIIMINIW

PILLSBURY
WHITE, YELLOW

5

5 Lb. Bag .... 39c
BOX 29, ANGEL FOOD 39c

Lean Boston Butts

Cnnter Cut Lb.

PORK ROAST Lb. 39c

PORK CHOPS ... Lb. 49c

69c Rib End Chops

Fancy Toms

swift Prem

Turkeys 16 Lb. up 35c -

BACON SLICED... Lb. 59c

Grade A Fat & Plump 3 Lb. Up

Pure Beef

HENS .... Lb. 39c

HAMBURGER MEAT 89c

3 Lb.

Ready To Eat
Nothing to buy ...
write ...

HAMS Whole or BUTTS Portion.... Lb. 45
READY - TO - EAT

or complete!

A. C. BUTTS and SONS
EAST STATE LINE
FULTON
—PHONE 202—

HAM

SHANK
B.
PORTION

35c

